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Dear Chris,
I will be back in Boca on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of next week (7/25-7/27). As we
discussed, I have prepared a draft of the letter that you agreed to send to your partners, a one
page flyer describing our services, and prepared copies of the CD-Rom for your distribution.
Finally, I've also reviewed your client list and made note of some of the most promising
relationships.
Are you available for a brief meeting on Wednesday to review these items and to establish goals
for this initiative? If Wednesday is not convenient, I do have available time on both Tuesday and
Thursday. Please call me on Monday or respond via email.
Thanks for your help!
Sincerely,

-Jim
James F. Armstrong
VP Sales & Marketing
iviewit.com, LLC.
Cell: 561-866-2042
Email: jim@iviewit.com
Northeast Offices
126 Buttonwood Drive
Fair Haven, NJ. 07704
Voice: 732-747-1448
Fax: 732-747-5569
Home Office
One Boca Place
2255 Glades Road
Suite 337 West
Boca Raton, FL. 33431
Voice: 877-484-8444
Fax: 561-999-8810
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Dear Colleagues,
As a firm, we are in a unique position to impact the effectiveness of the Internet and to
profit from the same. The firm of iviewit.com, Inc. is one of my clients and Proskauer,
Rose, LLP. is a 2.5% shareholder. I have worked closely with iviewit, for the past 18
months, establishing and fine-tuning their corporate structure. My objective with this
letter is to introduce you to this forward-thinking company and to ask for your support
and assistance.
The Internet is quickly evolving from a text-based medium that users have been forced to
read, into a multimedia platform that users can begin to experience. The importance that
this evolution has to e-commerce has been likened to the impact felt by television when it
was embraced as a marketing and communications tool. iviewit’s intellectual property
positions them as a leader in the streaming video, streaming audio and virtual imaging
online markets. Their technologies have broad ranging applications for many different
industries including: entertainment, auctions, education, healthcare and retail.
Because of the extensive applicability of iviewit’s products, the vast majority of
Proskauer’s client relationships represent potential clients for iviewit. Please join me as I
endeavor to introduce my clients to iviewit and, in the process, help those clients to gain a
competitive advantage through the utilization of iviewit’s technologies. Please contact
me with any opportunities that you identify and I will arrange an introduction to a
member of iviewit’s management team. I have enclosed a descriptive flyer from iviewit
and a multimedia CD-ROM that will serve as an introduction to iviewit. Additional
information can be found at their website, www.iviewit.com.
Thank you for your time and attention. I look forward to working together to help this
valued client and to further enhance the value of our equity position in iviewit.
Sincerely,
Christopher C. Wheeler
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